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Abstract
We have developed a millimeter wave pulsed electron spin resonance (ESR) spectrometer
by using a high power radiation source gyrotron. As the first, we introduce a high power
millimeter wave pulse forming system by using light controlled semiconductor shutters.
Nanoseconds millimeter wave pulses (15 ns and 27 ns) were realized with the microsec-
onds order arbitrary delay time. We will also report the development of gyrotron FU CW
VII-A which are newly built for this pulsed EMR system.
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1. Introduction
We have been developing electron spin resonance (ESR) systems at FIR FU. Now
our systems work in the temperature range from 300 K down to 1.8 K and under a static
magnetic field up to 18 T or a pulsed field up to 40 T with a wide variety of microwave
sources such as Gunn oscillators, molecular lasers, gyrotrons, etc. Because gyrotron is
known as a high-power radiation source in millimeter and submillimeter wave region [1],
it is expected to apply gyrotrons to new techniques in magnetic resonance such as pulsed
ESR and dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP). Both techniques need high-power source
to excite electron spins strongly.
In this paper, we introduce our recent development of ESR systems with gyrotrons —
a pulsed ESR system in millimeter and submillimeter wave region. The development of
DNP system devotes the next paper.
2. Pulsed ESR
ESR spectroscopy is one of the most important methods to investigate microscopic
properties in substances. [2] ESR with a CW millimeter/submillimeter wave from a gy-
rotron has been performed already. [3] Meanwhile, commercial ESR systems with a
pulsed method at X-band have been used extensively in wide research region. Then,
development of the pulsed millimeter/submillimeter-wave ESR system is highly desired,
because it has a potential to cultivate materials sciences, especially in the subject of sub-
stance with short relaxation time. However, the development includes many difficulties
in the treatment and development of high power radiation sources.
Gyrotron is a high-power radiation source in submillimeter wave region [1], which
satisfies the application of short-pulsed ESR spectroscopy. A pulse duration required
in a pulsed ESR system is inversely proportional to the square of the strength of the
microwave. The radiation of several kW from a high-power gyrotron allows the pulse
duration in nanosecond order.
In order to obtain nanosecond-pulse microwave, we have developed a shutter for a
microwave for construction of the pulsed ESR spectrometer.
3. Pulse forming system
One of the requirements for the pulsed ESR is the intense and short excitation mi-
crowave pulses. In the spin echo experiments, a first pi/2 pulse is applied to the sample.
After a delay time τ , a second pi pulse is applied for refocusing the spin packet, and
another time τ later they are all in phase again, giving rise to the echo signal.
In order to realize the intense and short excitation millimeter wave pulses, high power
millimeter wave pulse forming system has been developed by using light controlled semi-
conductor shutters. An insulator is transparent to microwaves, while metal reflects it at
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 Figure 1: A schematic drawing of high power millimeter wave pulse forming system. Si:
Si plate, PL: polarizer, BS: beam splitter, ODL: optical delay line, OSC: millimeter wave
Gunn oscillator, DET: Schottky diode detector, D-pulser: double pulsar.
the surface. The number of carriers in the material determines a characteristic plasma fre-
quency below which the transmission is cut off. In the case of semiconductor, the carriers
are excited easily by irradiation of light with a wavelength above the band gap. Accord-
ingly, the semiconductor can operate as a switch for microwaves by excitation light, in
principle. Transmission and reflection of Si thin plate (band gap of 1.15 eV) can be con-
trolled in combination with divided nanosecond-pulsed excitation beams of Nd:YAG laser
(wavelength: λ = 532 nm by second harmonic generation, pulse duration: 5 ns, maximum
energy: 250 mJ/pulse).
In this paper, we show the results of cold test measurements. Figure 1 shows a
schematic drawing of the pulse forming system under test. In the measurements, we used
a Gunn oscillator with a frequency of 115 GHz and a Schottky diode detector. This system
consists of two Nd:YAG laser optical systems corresponding to generation of two (pi/2
and pi) pulses. A nanosecond-pulsed excitation beams of Nd:YAG laser (Nd-YAG laser
1) is divided into long and short optical lines. First, a pulsed laser beam though a shorter
optical line is irradiated to Si-plate 1(Si 1). At the moment, Si 1 switches an insulator
to a metal. Then, the millimeter wave beam from a Gunn oscillator (OSC) is reflected
into a Schottky diode detector (DET). This detected millimeter wave power is kept for a
moment which depends of relaxation time of hot electrons in the semiconductor. Next,
a divided pulsed laser beam belong a longer optical line is irradiated to another Si-plate
2(Si 2). At the moment, Si 2 also switches an insulator to a metal. Then, the millimeter
wave reflected from Si 1 is also reflected by Si 2. The millimeter wave beam is not able
to reach the Schottky diode detector (DET). As the result, a nano-second millimeter wave
pulse as a pi/2 pulse is formed by the semiconductor switch system. A millimeter wave
pulse width is adjusted by a length of optical delay line (ODL1). Another laser pump
system (Nd-YAG laser 2) has an almost same optical system excepting long optical delay
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Figure 2: Generated pi/2 (left) and pi (right) pulses with the pulse width of 15 ns and 27
ns, respectively.
Figure 3: Pulse sequence of a pair of pi/2 and pi pulses generated from CW 115 GHz
millimeter wave. The delay time τ is 30 µs.
line (ODL2) which is twice as long as ODL1. This system forms a pi pulse of a millimeter
wave.
Figure 2 shows generated pi/2 and pi pulses with pulse width of 15 ns and 27 ns,
respectively. The pulse width depends on a deference of the length of light path (ODL1
or ODL2) of excited laser beam pulses. Figure 3 shows a pi/2 pulse and a pi pulse, which
are formed from CW operated 115 GHz millimeter wave. The delay time τ = 30 µs
between a pi/2 pulse and a pi pulse is electrically controlled by external delayed triggers
for Nd:YAG lasers (D-Pulsar in fig. 1).
We have made Gyrotron FU CW VII-A as a high-power light source for our pulsed
ESR system. In order for easier transformation to Gaussian beam, we selected 0,2 and
1,3 modes. The output frequency and power were measured at the end of the waveguide
as 153.467 GHz with 92 W and 186.777 GHz with 69 W, respectively. Obtained values
of the output power were enough large for spin echo experiments. Developments of the
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transformation system to Gaussian beam and electron spin echo detection system are our
current project.
4. Summary
Amillimeter-wave pulse forming system has been developed by using light controlled
semiconductor shutters. Nanoseconds millimeter wave pulses were realized with the mi-
croseconds order arbitrary delay time. As the high power millimeter wave source, Gy-
rotron FU CW VII-A was constructed and the output power was enough large. Develop-
ments of the transformation system to Gaussian beam and electron spin echo detection
system are our current project.
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